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Safety and Support for Melinda & Sphinx
Through her childhood Melinda was molested by her alcoholic father and witnessed
violence against her mother. She left home as soon as possible, but adverse experiences of
her childhood changed the course of her life. As a result, she married men who followed the
violent pattern of her father. In her 40’s, after her second marriage to an abusive man ended,
Melinda moved back into her childhood home to care for her mother, who had rapidly
advancing Alzheimer’s disease. When her mother died, Melinda moved out of the home
and away from her molester.
Friends took her in, but she quickly ran out of assets. When two men attempted for
a full 30 minutes to break into this home, she and her friend fought to keep them out
while waiting for police to arrive. This traumatic event and her mother’s death triggered
agoraphobia. Melinda lost her job, and her friends were not able to support her. She found
herself homeless and alone with only her cat, Sphinx.
When she came to KITH, Melinda had no self-esteem, no family or network of support,
and extreme depression, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder. KITH partnered with a
local church to place Melinda in a shelter apartment with a washer/dryer, phone, internet,
and a shower that locks. She felt safe and relieved Sphinx could stay with her.

Content

KITH Case Manager Ryn Moskwa helped Melinda seek intensive therapy and
appropriate medications. Recovering her sense of safety, she began working with an
advocate from the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation to develop skills with the goal
of returning to work. Melinda applied for permanent housing and joined a women’s therapy
group, creating a strong network of support for herself. She trusted Ryn and began to see
herself as a person of dignity who could live independently.
Impressed with Melinda’s progress, the church extended her stay from the normal three
months to six months. Still waiting to hear about permanent housing, Melinda’s stay ended
at the church shelter and she moved to another Eastside shelter. Shortly after, she obtained
permanent housing on the Eastside close to her new support circle. Sphinx also found a safe
home. Melinda has kept in contact with Ryn and told her, “You and KITH played the key
role in my moving forward. Your help allowed me to pick up the pieces and put my life
back together.”
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Accomplishments

Thanks to our 2012 KITH Supporters!

Young, Strong and Helpful!
Christine, John Muir PTSA’s Community Service Chair,
and her preschool son Marcus, delivered 1,300 books which
Kirkland’s John Muir Elementary School students collected
for the homeless during the holidays. “Many of the families at
John Muir are experiencing economic scarcity, with nearly 50%
of students receiving free or reduced price lunches,” Christine
remarked. “We were hoping for 250 books, so when the
students brought in 1,300, we all celebrated the overwhelming
generosity of this school community.”
Marcus isn’t a John Muir student yet, but he loves books
and enjoyed using his strength to help homeless kids get great
books into their hands. Books are distributed through KITH
Transitional Housing and Community Supper programs much
to the delight of clients of all ages.

Thank You Helping Hands Project
Vendors, Volunteers & Supporters!
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